
Ay Illuminate
Plum Small Pendant

The Plum Small pendant is sheathed 
in a braided bamboo shade that’s as 
plump as its ripened namesake. The 
textural quality of the natural fibers 
surrounding the light source in a 
crisscross pattern filters the emitted 
light to cast playful patterns on 
surrounding surfaces. Ay Illuminate’s 
design team, Ay Lin Heinen and 
Nelson Sepulveda, work with artisans 
to dream up these luminous creations. 
The fixtures are “handmade” in the 
truest sense of the word so longer 
lead-times may apply and slight 
variations in the profiles of each 
pendant may exist.

Design by: Ay Lin Heinen & Nelson Sepulveda

Dimensions
Height 12.25” x Width 13.25”

Ordering Matrix

Model

780.101.11

NAT = Natural

Shade color

Shade color

Natural

1 x 4.5W E26, A19

LED

Fixture as shown

780.101.11

Plum Small Pendant

1 x 4.5W

LED

Natural

NAT
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Ay Illuminate
Plum Medium Pendant

The Plum Medium pendant is 
sheathed in a braided bamboo 
shade that’s as plump as its ripened 
namesake. The textural quality of 
the natural fibers surrounding the 
light source in a crisscross pattern 
filters the emitted light to cast playful 
patterns on surrounding surfaces. 
Ay Illuminate’s design team, Ay Lin 
Heinen and Nelson Sepulveda, work 
with artisans to dream up these 
luminous creations. The fixtures are 
“handmade” in the truest sense of the 
word so longer lead-times may apply 
and slight variations in the profiles of 
each pendant may exist.

Design by: Ay Lin Heinen & Nelson Sepulveda

Dimensions
Height 18.75” x Width 21.5”

Ordering Matrix

Model

780.101.05

NAT = Natural

Shade color

Shade color

Natural

1 x 4.5W E26, A19

LED

Fixture as shown

780.101.05

Plum Medium Pendant

1 x 4.5W

LED

Natural

NAT
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Ay Illuminate
Plum Large Pendant

The Plum Large pendant is sheathed 
in a braided bamboo shade that’s as 
plump as its ripened namesake. The 
textural quality of the natural fibers 
surrounding the light source in a 
crisscross pattern filters the emitted 
light to cast playful patterns on 
surrounding surfaces. Ay Illuminate’s 
design team, Ay Lin Heinen and 
Nelson Sepulveda, work with artisans 
to dream up these luminous creations. 
The fixtures are “handmade” in the 
truest sense of the word so longer 
lead-times may apply and slight 
variations in the profiles of each 
pendant may exist.

Design by: Ay Lin Heinen & Nelson Sepulveda

Dimensions
Height 27.5” x Width 31.5”

Ordering Matrix

Model

780.101.01

NAT = Natural

Shade color

Shade color

Natural

1 x 4.5W E26, Globe

LED

Fixture as shown

780.101.01

Plum Large Pendant

1 x 4.5W

LED

Natural

NAT
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